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LYNCHINGAVERTED

MURDERER JIL

Jancigaj, Slayer of

Mary Smrekar, Caught
and Placed in Jail.

PLEASED AT NOTORIETY

Says "Goodbye" as Doors Clang Be-- .

hind Him Admits Guilt to Ooro- - ;

ner's Jury Story of His Unre-

quited Love for Dead Girl.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 12. (Spe-
cial.) Surrounded and followed by a
howling mob of 300 men and boys. Math
Jancigaj, who last night murdered

Mary Smrekar, in a fit of jealous
rage, was rushed to the County Jail this
morning by Jailer N'ehren. and Constable
Miles, while a large possse of officers,
headed by Sheriff Beatie, and accom-
panied by Detective Vaughan and his two
bloodhounds, from Portland, were fol-
lowing the trail scented by the dogs on
the Logan road up the Clackamas River,
stopping In the vicinity of Redland on
Tom Potter's farm.

For five blocks the crowd, its rank
swelling with every step, yelled and
fought for first place, all eager to get a
near look at the defiant prisoner, whose
smile of delight at the notoriety he was
receiving never faded until the jail doors
closed upon him. Cries of "Give us a
rope," and "Hang htm," fell upon the
ears of the officers and the murderer,
but a leader was lacking and no time
was lost by Nehren and Miles, both well
armed, and they propelled their captive
swiftly to the Courthouse square, where
the dungeon doors clanged behind him.

Says Goodbye to Crowd.
"Good bye," shouted the Austrian,

waving his hand as he disappeared, and
the fickle crowd laughed.

After killing the girl and firing three
shots at her father Saturday night,
Jancigaj ran south on Main street to
Twelfth and turned toward the hill,
going up the canyon under the
Twelfth-stree- t bridge.
Posses and Bloodhounds in Chase.

Meanwhile the alarm was given, and
several posses were hurriedly formed to
capture the fleeing murderer. Scores of
men. armed with all sorts of weapons,
patrolled the streets and alleys until just
before daylight, when parties set out for
the rural districts, anticipating that
Jancigaj might have taken to the open
country. Bloodhounds were given the
trail and set out in hot pursuit of a
scent that sent a posse scurrying up the
Clackamas. Just before 9 o'clock the
capture of two Austrians was reported
at Beaver Creek by telephone and Deputy
Sheriff Baker started out to bring them
In. One of the men answered partially
the description of the murderer, except
that he had no mustache. When they
reaohed Oregon City the real murderer
was in jail and the men were at once
released.

Stays All Night in Woods.
All this time Jancigaj was hiding in

the woods on the edge of the bluff near
Tenth street. He slept there, with guilt
upon his soul, and when the fierce glare
of the morning sun finally awakened him
the murderer stole along the bluff, con-
cealed by the timber and climbing down
the side of the hill entered a woodshed
In the rear of the home of a countryman,
Peter Kurnlk. He was there probably
an hour, when Kurnlk saw him.

"What did you do last night?" he de-
manded.

The murderer did not hesitate nor at-
tempt to escape.

"I do not know what I did," he replied,
"but you go and report me to a police-
man."

Kurnik went out quietly and the first
man he saw was Charles Koman, the
dead girl's sweetheart, whose fancy for
Mary had turned Jancigaj's heart. Upon
hearing of the murderer's whereabouts,
Koman walked to the Courthouse and
told Jailer Nchren, who, with Constable
Miles, went down to Fifth street and
Railroad avenue, where Kurnik lives.
The watchful crowd that lined the
streets ran with them, but Jancigaj had
left his lair and climbed up the side of
the bluff and was singing songs in his
native tongue, while waiting for the of-
ficers to come and take him.

Offers Xo Resistance.
"Up with your hands," ordered Neh-re- n.

"and come down."
Janicgaj slid down the steep bank

and gave himself up.
"Whee is that gun?" asked the of-

ficer.
"Mister, I have no gun." replied theman. "I threw it in the river."
Five minutes later he was behind thebars.
Interesting tales lead up to the story

of last night's tragedy. The Smrekar
.tamliy came here two years ago from
Michigan. Beside the father andmother, there were six sons, two of
them now grown, and two daughters.
The family is highly respected. For a
time they kept boarders until theowner of their hoisse objected, and itwas during that time that Jancigaj,
an Inmate of the house, met and fell
in love with Mary Smrekar.

While she never cared for him, she
did accept his attentions to a degree,
until her father, angered at the dis-
solute conduct of Jancigaj. who squan-
dered his earnings in drink, requested
the girl to have nothing more to do
with her admirer, who is 10 years her
senior. Five months ago Jancigaj left
the Smrekar house and has since
boarded with Matt Poloni. whose home
is in the rear of the postoffice build-ina- ;.

Another Is Favored Suitor.
Three months ago Charles Koman,

who was attracted by the handsome
face and friendliness of the girl, com-
menced to keep company with her.
They were the best of friends, and
last Fourth of July went together to
Camas on an excursion. They had
even discussed the possibility of ulti-
mate marriage, hut Mary was in no
hurry and had made up her mind to
go to Portland this week and obtain
work as an assistant with a tailoring
firm, as she was handy with the needle.

All this was gall and wormwood to
Jancigaj. who vas cut to the quick
because .Mary would not speak to him
when they met on the street.

On last Friday at midnight he tapped
at the window of the Koman house, on
Railroad avenue, near Kighth street,
and asked for Charley. He was told
to go away, and did so without making
further trouble. Mrs. Koman herself
was not at all satisfied-- with her son's
attentions to the girl and rather fa-
vored Jancigaj. Late yesterday after-
noon the rivals met in a downtown sa-
loon and the murderer appeared to be
Quite friendly. He advised Koman to
marry Mary, as she was a good girl,
and, after a few drinks, he left the
place and was not heard from until the
hour of the tragedy.

Confesses Guilt to Jury.
The Koman family arrived here from

near Chicago September 8, 1906, and
Jancigaj came to Oregon City four
days later. He was employed in the
beater-roo- m at Mill E, of the Willam-
ette. Pulp & Paper Company and did
not work yesterday. He talked freely
in the County Jail this afternoon, ad-
mitting his crime and said he was
Rorry, but he also said that the girl
was .willing to die for love of him.
This, story, however,, is scouted, for it
is well known that Mary manifested an
aversion for her slayer.

Coroner Holman held an Inquest over
the body of the dead girl this after-
noon, the jury returning a verdict in
accordance with the facts. The jury-
men were C. K. Xash. Henry Miley, R.
T. Barbur, Max Bollack, F. M. Naught
and W. J. Wilson. Before rendering
their verdict they went to the County
Jail and talked with the prisoner, who
confessed his guilt.

It cannot be learned at this time
when the trial of Jancigaj will take
place, but .it is possible that it may
have to wait nntil the November terra
of the Circuit Court. With the present
admission of guilt and the evidence
conclusive, it Is thought that Jancigaj
may enter a plea of guilty.

Candidate in Klickitat County.
GOLDENDALE Wash., July 12.

(Special.) The following persons have
filed their declarations of intention to
become candidates for the following
county offices of Klickitat County:

Representative, Charles F. Kayser. W. I
Jones; Auditor. Delbert Gunning; treasurer,
Jacob Crocker; Sheriff, M. M. Warner, Dan-
iel W. Pierce; County Commissioner, C. O.
Barnes, J. P. Egan; county Clerk and Clerk
of Superior Court, Ira E. Hornibrook.

Mary Smrekar.

Charles W. Mesecher. William F. Byars,
John A. Miller; Prosecuting Attorney, Will-la- m

T. Darch ; Assessor, Frank L. Bunnell ;
County Engineer. A. I Richardson; Super-
intendent of Schools, Samuel J. Reither;
Coroner, B. A. Banders.

These are all Republicans. The other
parties are not as yet represented.
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FRANK GIBSOX WOIXDED IX
ARM BY PAT Ml'RRV,

Second Tragedy Within Few Hours
at Oregon City Assailant Re-

fuses to Talk.

OREGON' CITY. Or.. July 12. (Special.)
An epidemic of crime seems to have

broken out in Oregon City for in a drunk-
en brawl this morning Frank Gibson was
shot by Pat Slurry, who was captured
and lodged in the city jail. Gibson's right
forearm was filled with bird shot from a

re shotgun.
Slurry lives up the Abernethy creek on

the Swope place, about two miles from
Oregon City, where he leads a bachelor
life. This morning he was at his home
with Gibson between 9 and 10 o'clock and
after a. mutual exchange of curses, Murry
tried to put Gibson out of the house, but
the latter declined to go. and in a drunken
rage Murry took his shotgun and fired the
charge directly at the 'intruder, and the
fact that his nerves were unstrung from
intoxicants probably saved Gibson's life,
as none of the shot entered his body.
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Charles Koman. the Murdered a
Girl's Sweetheart. Whose At--
tent ton to Mary Smrekar Filled
naw iKnj , , , u . nsc,

C. SI. Oglesby, a cement contractor, who
lives on the Swope place and is Slurry's
nearest neighbor, heard the shots and ran
to the scene, finding the prostrate form
of XJibson in the yard in front of Slurry's
house. Blood was flowing freely from the
wounds, and Oglesby tried to stanch the
flow, and speedily hitching up, a horse to
his light wagon, brought the injured man
to this city, where his wounds were
dressed by Dr. C. A. Stuart, and he was
removed to Anderson's boarding-hous- e

and the physician says his arm can proba- -'

bly be saved.
Officer Cooke was notified of the shoot-

ing and lost no time getting out to the
scene, where he arrested Slurry, who of-
fered no resistance, but maintained a
drunken bravado. He declined to talk of
the case, stating that it was his own busi-
ness and concerned no one. He was
brought to Oregon City in a passing auto-
mobile. Slurry is a well known charac-
ter In this city and for several years has
been employed in the paper mills.
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FLEET WEARS PORT

Honolulu Gets Into Touch With
Connecticut.

WEATHER REPORTED FINE

Ships Steaming Westward in Squad-

ron Formation Hawaiians
Anxious to Entertain. Of-

ficers and Crew.

HONOLULU, July 12. The Atlantic
battleship fleet under the command of
Rear-Admir- al S perry is nearlng Honolulu
and last night wireless communication
was established with the Connecticut,
though there was considerable interfer-
ence from other ships and the signals
were not entirely clear. It is expected
that the fleet will come within easy com- -

MURDERED GIRL AND HER SLATER

munication tonight and from then until
the ships drop anchor in this harbor
on July 16 an interchange of wireless
messages will be continuous. -

At 8 o'clock last night the position
of the fleet was given as latitude 30.31

north, longitude 141.3 west, with he
course southwest. The weather was re-

ported fine and the ships were steaming
in line of squadron formation.. The bat-
tleship Nebraska, which was detained in
quarantine at San Francisco owing to
an outbreak of scarlet fever among the
crew and which left two days after the
other 15 ships, is fast closing up the
gap that' separated them and will arrive
here close on the heels of the main fleet.
Last night the wireless station here
plainly heard wireless messages trans-
mitted by Admiral Sperry to the Ne-
braska, to be relayed by the latter to
San Francisco.

The arrival of the fleet is awaited
here with a great deal of interest by all
classes. Oreat preparations have been
made for its reception and during its
week's stay in port officers and men will
find entertainment provided for them
that will take up all the time they can
spare from their routine duties aboard
ship. Every sort of craft has been spoken
for to carry off excurslonrsts to greet
the fleet as soon as it turns around
Diamond Head and points for the harbor,
around which almost the entire popula-
tion of Honolulu promises to be gathered.

AVORD FROM COXXECTICUT

Wireless Message Reports Fleet
1080 Miles From Honolulu.

ON BOARD U. S. S. CONNECTICUT.
AT SEA. VIA YERBA, BUENA ISL-
AND, July 12. The position of the At-
lantic battleship fleet at 8 o'clock last
night was:

Longitude 141:3 west; latitude 30:31
north.

The distance to Honolulu is 10S0
miles.

The fleet is steaming at an eight-kn-
speed through a smooth sea in the
usual cruising formation line of squad-
rons.

The weather is warm.
Since leaving San Francisco there

have been no unusual incidents.

PARDON POWER GONE AWRY

Governor Releases Man Guilty ot
Heartless Crime.

WOODBURN, Or.. July 10. (To the
Editor.) That Governor Chamberlain
is using his pardoning power entirely
too freely is shown In his pardoning
E. L. Remington, of this city.

Reminjrton was convicted of assault
with a deadly weapon with intent to
kill. Taking his rifle Remington went
to the farm of Willliam Slaughter,
a few miles out of town, concealed
himself near where Slaughter was
plowing and deliberately fired two
shots, crippling Slaughter for life, also
causing the loss of one eye.

Remington was arrested soon- after
the shooting occurred and every effort
was made to clear him. He was final-
ly convicted and sentenced to two
years in the Penitentiary, and has
served but nine months.

Those' acquainted with the circum-
stances considered the sentence too
light, and Remington's pardon, com-
ing at this time, only adds another
blot to the record of Governor Cham-
berlain. Remington is also accused of
alienating the affections of Slaughter's
wife.

Slaughter is thought to be in Cali-
fornia, E. H. G.

CROPS LIGHT NEAR BAKER

fnusually Dry Season Affects Yield
Vn favorably.

BAKER CITY, Or., July 12. (Spe-
cial.) This is one dry year when
farmers in Powder Valley, adjacent to
Baker City, have reason to believe that
crops will be light. Small grain cannot
make lis usual yield, due to lack of

moisture. The which in
the past has caused bountiful'harvests,

( has been short this. year, and only
where water is run through ditches
over the land do crops look anything
like as good as usual. The season has
been extremely backward, cool weather
having prevailed until the past few
days. The fruit is not eo good this
year as it was last. In Eagle and Pine
Valleys, which are considerably lower
than Powder Valley, good crops are re-
ported, and the yield of 'everything ex-
cellent.

PENSION CLAIMS ALLOWED

Thirty-si- x Successful Applicants In

First District.

- SALEM. Or., July 12. (Special.)
Congressman W. C. Hawley, of the
First District of Oregon, has been ad-
vised by the Commissioner of Pensions
that monthly pensions or increase of
pension has been granted to the follow-
ing persons:
Garret P." Atchison, Grants Pass .24
Laura J. Brown, Salem 12
Almlra Bray ton. Park Place 12
John Bartell, Empire 2"
Nelson Beebe, Oregon City JO
Ann M. Bancroft, Woodburn 32
W. J. Carson, Oregon City 17

Mrs. N. O. Clodfelter, Independence 12
W. L. De Flaney, walker , 18
Josephus C. Dine, Roseburg 22
Barzilla P. Greenwood, Ashland 16
Mary A. Hemphill. Corvallls 12
Sarah E. Huelat, Salem -
James H. Hart, Merlin 20

Math Jancigaj.

Jennie Hammond. Philomath 12
William P. Harned, Independence J5
Eliaha Johnson, Florence WO

Frank Kasshater. Jacksonville. ........ 24
Victoria Michelson, Ashland 12
Eleanor McDevltt, Salem 12
John Martin, Roseburg 12
Rollln A: Pratt. Mill City 'J4
Benjamin B. Paull, Coquille 30
Jonathan Paddock. Oregon City . ,. . . , 12
Martha W. Robinson, Elkton. 12
Benjamin Radabaugh, Rose bury..., 12
Andrew G. Rock. Applegate 20
Franklin D. Snyder, Buena Vista........ 12
Helen A. Srhade. Elmira 14
John B. Smith, Dallas 24
Ruth E. Say re, Salem 12
William Smith. Gold HU1 ; . . 12
Morris D. Spriggs, Coburg 17
Nathan Tingle, Oregon City 12
Frances F. .Wilcox. Corvallls 1

Clarke White, McMinnviUe 12

HARD STORM CLEARS AIR

Grays Harbor Experiences 40-Mi- le

Blow After Sultry Day.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. July 12. (Special.)
People of Grays Harbor were fright-

ened about E o'clock this evening when,
after a most sultry day and a torrid
sun, the sky suddenly became overcast
and densely black with clouds of dust
and sand driven before a windstorm
blowing at a forty-mil- e gale. The storm
lasted only 15 minutes but it left the
air cool and refreshing.

Garfield Xational Bank Opens.
GARFIELD, Wash., July 12. (Spe-

cial.) George W. Nye received a mes-
sage from the Treasury Department at
Washington, D. C, yesterday stating
that a charter had been mailed the in-
corporators of the Garfield National
Bank, recently organized here. The

r--
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Rev. W. J. Jones.
GOLDENDALE, Wash., July 12.
(Special.) Rev. W. J. Jones,,

pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church here, has entered the
political arena. In an announce-
ment just issued he declares his
candidacy for the office of Rep-
resentative to the State Legisla-
ture for Klickitat County. In his
announcement he says:

"Realizing that, if elected, I
shall be called upon to vote for a
United States Senator. I pledge
myself, if elected, to vote for the
Republican candidate for that
office who receives the greatest
number of votes in the primary
election."

bank opened for business at once, with
Aaron Kuhn as president, William Cox,

and G. W. Nye, cashier.
The Garfield National Bank is the only
National bank between Colfax and
Spokane, and the farmers and patrons
of the institution are growing dally.

TO SUPPORT BRYAN

Congressman Goulden Says
New York Will Line Up.

MEMBER OF TAMMANY

Regards Xebraskan's Chances Ex-

cellent to Carry That State.
Speaks Good Words for Ore-

gon's Members of Congress.

Congressman J. A. Goulden, of the
Eighteenth New York (City) Congres
sional District, the most populous dis
trict represented in the National Con-
gress, spent Sunday in Portland. Con-
gressman Goulden's district embraces a
population of 460.000 with over 70,000 regis-
tered voters. He is returning home from
Denver, where he attended the Demo
cratic National convention as a delegate
and extended his trip to the Pacific
Coast for the purpose of meeting Con
gressman W. C. Hawley, of this state,
at the Willamette Valley Chautauqua
and attending the lecture of his Con-
gressional colleague, John Sharp Will-lam- s.

.Having been delayed by a train
wreck. Congressman Goulden did not
reach Portland until yesterday and was
prevented from keeping the appointment.
He leaves today for Seattle, where he
will spend a day before departing for
the East.

Congressman Goulden is a member of
the famous Tammany Hall organization
in New York City. He is also state
manager for New York of the Pennsyl
vania Mutual Insurance Company. He
spoke in complimentary terms of Con
gressmen Ellis and Hawley, of this state,
particularly of the latter, whom, he said,
at the last session of Congress had un-
questionably "made good," considering
that it was his first session. He , un-
hesitatingly declared that Congressman
Hawley promises to prove an influential
member of Congress.

. Enthusiasm for Bryan.
"No. we did not get what we wanted,"

replied Congressman Goulden, with a
laugh, at the Perkins yesterday after-
noon when he was asked how Tammany
regarded the nomination of Bryan. "Our
man was Judge Gray, but we did not
win out and have pledged our loyal sup-
port t Bryan and Kern. We have al
ways considered Bryan a brilliant man,
but we did not think he was the proper
candidate for the Presidential nomina-
tion.

"I have attended several conventions,
but I never witnessed a more enthusi-
astic one than the Denver convention.
I don't know where it all came from,
but it was there and could not be sup-
pressed. Of course, the delegation from
New York did not enter into the demon-
stration very actively but when it came
to casting our vote we submitted to
the Inevitable and supported the

There was nothing else to do.
Four years ago the Bryan people stepped
aside and allowed us to name Judge
Parker for President but we were unable
to elect him and so we gave in to their
forces this time.

"I really consider that the chances of
Bryan's election in November are decid-
edly better than they were either in 1896

or 1900. Conditions are favorable to his
carrying New York. He will receive the
united support of his own party and
practically the solid labor vote in that
state. Hearst and his Independence party
movement will not cut any great figure
in the contest, regardless of who their
candidate for President may be. In New
York State Hearst has come to be re-

garded as a political nonentity whose
only possible influence is exerted through
the newspapers he controls and whose
following numbers only the dissatisfied
and disgruntled stragglers from the two
big parties. His political record in New
York has served to discredit him with
both parties. He first ran for Governor
on the Democratic ticket and then joined
in a fusion movement, being defeated in
his ambitions both times. He now ex-

pects, through a party of his own or-
ganization, to achieve the honors for
which he has been ambitious.

Campaign to Be Energetic.
"I expect to see both the Republicans

and the Democrats wage especially ener-
getic campaigns. The forces on both sides
are already lining up for the contest,
which will be as zealous aa the result
at this time is regarded uncertain. Sec-
retary Taft has admitted that the battle
is by no means won, while Bryan, profit-
ing from the lessons learned In two prior
defeats, will marshal his hosts to the
best possible advantage that the victory
he hopes to attain may be doubly, as-
sured."

Congressman Goulden left Denver be-

fore the work of the convention was
concluded In order that he might Join
Senator-elec- t Williams at the Chautau-
qua. Yesterday he forwarded to Bryan
at Lincoln the following message, pledg-
ing his cordial support:

"Accept congratulations and assurances
of hearty support from the grand Demo-
cratic Eighteenth New York Congres-
sional District which I represent at
"Washington."

BUILD NETWORK OF ROADS

Flan to Expend $4,000,000 in Con-

struction at Yakima.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., July 12.

(Special.) Completion of the plans of the
Yakima Valley Transportation Company,
embracing electric roailroad lines running
north, south, east and west from this
city with an aggregate mileage of about
120 miles, within, two years, is the propo-
sition made to the meeting of the board
of trustees today by General Manager
George S. Rankin in behalf of a group
of New York capitalists, whose identity
Is not disclosed for the present.

The financieers propose to Incorporate
with a capital stock of H.000,000 and to
immediately proceed to construct the
road to the various orchard districts of
the Valley, and to permit local stock-
holders to retain their interest In the
new corporation

The trustees decided that the proposi-
tion is satisfactory, but a canvass of the
stockholders will be made prior to final
acceptance of the proposals. The ar-
rangement was made by Mr. Rankin
during his recent trip to the East.

LUMBER MILL IS BURNED

Plant of Holmes Pine Lumber Com-

pany at Lyle Total Loss.

LYLE. Wash.. July 12. (Special.) Fire
of unknown origin completely destroyed
the lumber mill of the Holmes Pine Lum-
ber Company at this place at an early
hour this morning. The flames were dis-
covered at 3 o'clock in the morning and
quickly enveloped the plant. The loss Is
estimated at 4O,O0O, the plant being
valued at 15,000, and the lumber at
RS.OOO..

Rosenthal's windows are money-saver- s.

Don't neglect the negligee.
Start right have the right

things before you start.
Shirts from 85c to $2.50.
Neckwear from 25c to $1.50.
Extra quality socks at 25c
Underwear, the short-sleev- e

kind, at $1 a suit.
Collars, 8 for a dollar.
Thin fancy vests, $1.25.
Handkerchiefs, 25c, 50c
Flannel Outing Trousers

$1.50 to $5.00.

CLoliffiRS
160-1- 70 THIRD STREET.

DEATH ROLL IN NORTHWEST

Miss Bonnie Watson, of Marshfield,
Native of Coos Bay.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. July 12. (Spe
cial.) Miss Bonnie Watson, a native of
Coos Bay, died suddenly at the home of
her parents. Judge and Mrs. D. L. Wat-
son, of heart failure, aged 30 years.
Beside her parents, she left several
sisters and brothers, among- them
County Clerk James Watson, of Co
quille. -

Building Boom at Mount Angel.
MOUNT ANGEL. Or., July 12. (Spe

cial.) There is considerable building
at Mount Angel this Summer. The
machinery is behig Installed in the
new creamery here. F. X. Ruidl is
sparing no expense in making this an

creamery, and will be col
lecting cream in about two weeks. A
large addition is being built to the
Mount Angel Hotel, and. Lawrence
Stupfel Is tearing down the greater
part of his livery barn and expects to
build a new addition SS by 100 feet.
There are also several new residences
under construction. The Catholics are
considering the building of a large,
new church. Their church has been
much too small for some time.

TEETH WITH OR
WITHOUT PLATES

FEOPLB
We can Ou jour entire Crown, Bridge end
Plate Work In a dajr If necessary. Foaitlvely
lainleM Extracting Free when plates or
brldsee are ordered. heneittve teeth and
roots removed without toe least pain. Ten
chairs. Only the moet eclentlno and care-
ful work.

tO YEARS IN PORTLAND.

WA WIQP" ASSOCIATED
Palnleee Dentleta.

Failing Bldx..
Third and Washington Streets,

A. X. to 8 P. M.; Sunday. 9 to It
PalnleM Extraction, BOj; Plates, S5.0O.

Both Pbooee. A m.l Main 202B.

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

STEAMER

LURLINE
For Astoria and all beach points.

Tickets good to return by train or
O. R. & N. steamers.

Leaves Taylor-stre- et dock at 7:00
A. M. daily except Sunday.
JACOB KAMM, President.

Fast
Steamer Ciias. R. Spencer

Dally round trip, Astoria and way
landings, leaves foot Washington at. 7
A. M.: leaves Astoria 2 P. M.

FARE, fl.OO; MEALS, 80c.
Sunday Excursions & A. M.

1.00 ROUND TRIP.
Phone Main 8619.

COOS BAY LINE
. The steamer PANAMA leaves Portland
every Wednesday at 8 P. M. from Oak-etre-

dock, for North Bend. Marebfield and
Coos Bay points. Freight received till 4 P.
M on day. of sailing. Passenger fare, first-clas- s,

110; second-clas- s. S7, Including berth
and meals. Inquire city ticket office, Third
and Washington streets, or Oak-atre- dock.

SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND S. S. CO.
Only Direct Steamers end Daylight Sailings.

From Ainsworth Dock, Portland, 0 A. M.
S. 8. Koee City, July 1. .august L
S, S. State of California. July 28.
From Lombard St.. San FrancUio. 11 A. M.
8. S. State of California, July 18, Aug. 1.
8. 8. Koee City, July 25. Aug. 8, etc

J. W. RANSOM. Dock Agent.
Main 288 Ainsworth Dock.

M. J. KOCHK, Ticket Agent. 14i 3d St.
Phone Main 402. A 1402.

REGULATOR LINE.
Fast Steamer Bailey OatzerL

Round Trips to The Dalles Week Da-ye- Ex-
cept Friday. Leave 7 A. M.

Round Trips to Cascade Locks Sunday.
Leave 9 A. M.

DALLES CITY AND CAPITAL CITI
Maintain daily service to The Dalles, except
Sunday, calling at ail way landings for
freight and passengers. Leave 7 A. M.

Alder-Stre- Dock.
Phone Main 814. A 5112.

EDTJCATIOXAlte

"THE SCHOOL OF QUALITY
Better each year, and larger. We now

have two floors 65x100 feet. Thorough
work tells the story. It counts in the
end, and we admittedly lead in this re-

spect. Get our catalogue, penwork, etc,
then jndge for yonrself as to quality.

A. V. ARMSTRONG. IX. B.. Principal
Tenth and Morrisoa - Portland, Oregon

GOOD POSITIONS

Await Graduates of

The Leading

BUSINESS COLLEGE
DAY AND NIGHT

Phone Main 590, A 1596.

IT TP
BUSINESS COLLEGE
WASHINGTON ANDTENTH STS.

PORTLAND. OREGON
WRITE FOR CATALOG

The Bettnol that Flares Tou in a Good Pneition

DeRoven Hall
A select tchool for boys.

Located eight miles south
of T acorn a, on Lake Steil-acoo-

Modern buildings.
A healthy country school
life for boys : pure water,
wholesome food, outdoor
exerctse and drills: In-
struction thorough and per-
sonal. Prepares for college
and business life. Special
college preparatory courses
and Instruction In lan-
guages. Best Instruction in
French and German. Fall
term begins September,
IOCS. For full Information
address D. 8. PULFORD,
Principal, South Tacoraa,
Washington. R: F. D.

BRUNOT HALL
A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

TOR GIRLS
Certificate admits to Smith, "Welles-le- y

and other colleges. The music de-

partment, under the charge of artists,
is a special feature. Fine-a- rt studio.
Write for illustrated catalogue. For
further information address

JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal
2209 Pacific Avenue,

Spokane, Wash.

HIT F MILITARY

OILL ACADEMY

A bonrdlna; nd day school
for yoang men and boy.
Aeere dtted to Stanford,;
Berkeley, Cora el L, Ambcrat
and all state n nlvera 1 ties
and agricultural eollesas.
Make reservations now.
For illustrated catalogue
and other literature addressTO
eJ. V . niliU, Via ,

Principal and Proprietor.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Twentieth year will open September
21. Fits boys and grirls lor Eastern andWestern colleges. Physical and chem-
ical laboratories. Residence hall tor
srirls. Gymnasium In chargre of skilled
director. Track and field athletics. A
primary and grammar school under the.
same management. Catalogue on appli-
cation.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

PORTLAND RY-- , LIGHT ft POWER CO.
CARS LEAVE.

Ticket Office mud Waltlne-Roo-

First and Alder Streets
FOR

Orecon City 4. 6:30 A. M.. and every
SO minutes to and ll eluding 9 P. M ,

then 10. 11, P. M. ; last car 12 midnight.
Greaham, Boring. Eagle Creek, Estc-cad- a,

Cazadero. Falrview aiid Trout-dal- e
7:10, 9:13. 11:13 A. M.. 1:15. 8:43,

8:15. T:25 P. M.
FOR VANCOUVER.

Ticket office and waltlng-ro'r- Second
and Washington streets.

A M. 8:15'. 8:50. 7:25, 8:00. 8:3J.
9:10. 9:50. 1U:30. 11:10, 11.50.

P. M. 12:30. 1:10. 1:50. 2:30, S:10,
8:50, 4:30. 5:10. 5:50. 8:30, T:05. 7:40.
8:15. 9:,.'5. 10:35. 11:45".

On Third Monday In Every Month
the Last Car Leaves at 7:05 P. M.

Dally except Sunday. "Dally except
Monday.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EMPRESS LINE OF JHE ATLANTIC

LESS THAN FOUR DAYS AT SEA
SAILINGS.

Eastbound July 18, 24, August 1, 7, 15.
21. 29.

"Westbound August 7. 12, 21, 28, September
4. 3, 18, 2.--

..

Ask any Ticket Agent for Particulars or
Write

F. R. JOHXSON. Passenger Agent.
142 Third Street, Portland, Or.

North Pacific S. S. Co's. Steamship
Roanoke and Geo. W. Elder

Sail for Eureka, San Francisco and
Los Angeles direct every Thursday
at 8 P. M. Ticket office 132 Third
St., near Alder. Both phones, M.
1314. iL Young, Agent.


